Panel 15

Homework:

1. Change your password

2. Copy file "readme.txt" from a directory "$OUTBOX" into your directory

3. Edit that file and copy it to my "$INBOX" directory, using your username as filename.

4. Create a directory "public_html". Create a file "index.html" in that directory, readable for everyone.

   Verify by visiting http://sciris.shu.edu/~username

5. Try to determine what the following programs do:
What do these programs do (in English)?

Program 1:
```
if who | grep -s keith > /dev/null then
echo keith is logged in
else
echo keith not available
fi
```

Program 2:
```
while who | grep -s wachsmut do
  sleep 10
done
echo "Program done, which means ..."
```

Program 3:
```
until who | grep wachsmut do
  sleep 10
done
echo "Program done, which means ..."
```